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District : LakhimPur

IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL IUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, (M)
DHAKUAKHANA, LAKHIM PU R
G.R. case no. 128 of 2018
uls 447 l294134tPC
State of Assam
VS

1. Sri Munin Sarmah
2. Sri Biren Sarmah
3. Sri Dinesh Sarmah
........Accused persons
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Present: Smt. Saraswati Johori Padun, LL.M, AJS,
Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M)'
Dhakuakhana, LakhimPur

Advocates:
Mr. Prasanta Hiloidori, Ld. Additional P.P for the Prosecution.
Smt. Dewali Kaman, Ld. Defence Counsel.
Evidence recorded on : 29.
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18, 14.12.20t8, 05.0

Argument heard on: 06.03.2020
Judgment delivered on: 03.06.2020
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9, 29.02.2020

JUDGMENT
1.

Before proceeding towards the decision of this case it is pertinent to mention
here that unfortunately the judgment of this case could not be delivered due
as the regular Court functioning was suspended and limited to urgent matter

due to lockdown of our Country to contain the spread of pandemic novel
corona virus (COVID- 19).

2.

The prosecution case arose from an ejahar lodged by one Smt. Anima Saikia
against the accused persons Sri. Munin Sarmah, Sri. Biren Sarmah and Sri.
Dinesh Sarmah alleging that on 03.05.2018 at about 10:30 PM the accused
persons forcefully entered into the boundary of their house and abused her

with obscene words and also accused Sri. Biren Sarmah pulled her apparel

on the instigation of other two accused persons. When she filed written
complaint before the lat gaonburah and mahila samity regarding the matter

the accused persons refused to obey them. H6ncethis case.

3.

In connection with the aforesaid incident, the informant lodged an ejahar at
Dhakuakhana P.S. On receipt of the FIR, the police registered Dhakuakhana
P.S. case no.77l2Ot8 U/S 447l2g4l354TPCand conducted investigation into

the matter. On completion of investigation, the police laid charge-sheet
against the accused persons uls 4471294134 IPC.
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In due course the accused persons entered their appearance in response to

the process issued. Copies of relevant documents were furnished to the
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accused persons

in

accordance with Sec. 207 Cr.P.C. On particulars of
accused persons
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5. The prosecution

side examined as many as four witnesses including the

victim I.O. The Court also examined two coul-[ wit4esses for just decision of

this case. The statement of accused persons U/S 313(1)(b) Cr.P.C were
recorded. Their plea is of total denial but they declined to adduce evidence
in defence.
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Points for determinations :.
The following point is required to be determinbd in this case:
Whether the accused persons Sri. Munin Sarmah, Sri. Biren Sarmah
and Sri. Dinesh Sarmah in furtherance of their common intention on

I.

03.05.2018

at about 10:30

PM committed criminally trespass by

entering into the boundary of the house of the informant Smt. Anima
Saikia at Maj-Jalbhari village and thereby committed an offence
punishable UIS 447134 IPC
Ju ticiai
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II,

?

Whether the accused persons above named on the same date, time
and place in furtherance of their common intention verbally abused

the informant using obscene language so as to annoy or insult

her

and thereby committed an offence punishable U/S 294134IPC?
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7.

Discussion, Decisions and reason thereof:
I have gone through the evldence on record and heard the arguments of
points
learned counsels on both sides and I shall now discuss and decide the
formulated.

g.

pW-1 Smt. Anima Saikia in her evidence in chief stated that she is the
informant of this case. she lodged the case against the accused persons
namely Sri. Munin Sarmah, Sri. Biren Sarmah and'Sri Dinesh Sarmah who
are present in the dock today, The incident took place on 03'05'2018 at

t

about 10:30 pM at her house located at Maj-Jalbhari. At the time of the
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and also threatened to kidnap her. At that time her husband Sri.
Brolen Saikia and her son Sri. Kushal Saikia were present at her house' After
doing this the accused persons left her house. She had recorded the
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conversation of the accused persons in their mobile phone. On the next day
of the incident she lodged the case against the accused persons. Ext-L is the

j

ejahar lodged by her and Ext-1(1)

is her signature thereon'

Police

interrogated her.
as per
During her cross-examination PW-l stated that Ext-L was drafted
her instruction. Police interrogated her at her house one day after the

before the
incident. She denied to the suggestion that'she had not stated
pelted stones
police that at the time of the incident the accused persons had
she
at her using obscene language and had also threatened to kidnap her'
She denied
knows that the accused persons belong to Brahmin community'
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he
to the suggestion that her husband had told the accused persons that
that at
would tear away their sacred thread. she denied to the suggestion

with her
the time of the incident the accused persons had not misbehaved
she denied
and instead it was her husband who had misbehaved with them'
persons had
to the suggestion is that at the time of the incident the accused
not entered the compound of her house'
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9.

he knows the
PW-2 Sri. Prabin Dutta in his evidence in chief stated that
He also knows
informant smt. Anima Saikia as she belongs to their village'
as they belong to
all the accused persons who are present in the dock today
stated that he does not remember the datc of the

their house. PW-2

their village told
incident. About 4 months ago one morning some Villagers of
quarrel between the
him that on the previous night there had taken place a
know anything
family of the informant and the accused persons. He does not
else about the matter' Police interrogated
10. PW-3 Sri. Debakanta Boruah
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stated that he knows

that the accused
hearing hue and cry he came out of his house and saw
the house of the
persons were raising hue and cry near the entrance gate of
obscene language'
informant and they were also hurling abuses at her using

-

Pw-3 further stated that the accused persons also broke the bamboo fencing

of the house of the informant and forcefully entered her house. They also
pushed and pulled the informant. Then he went inside his house. Police
interrogated him in connection with this case.

During his cross-examination PW-3 stated that today he came to court

with the husband of the informant namely Sri. Brojen Saikia. He denied to
the suggestion that he had not stated before the police that at the time of

the incldent the accused persons had broken the bamboo fencing of the
house of the informant and had entered her house. He denied to the
suggestion that he had not stated before the police that at the time of the
incident he had seen the accused persons pushing and pulling the informant

and hurling abuses at her using obscene language. He denied to the
suggestion that he had deposed falsely today as tutored by the husband of

the informant Sri. Brojen Saikia. He denied to the suggestion that at the time
of the incident the accused persons had not hurled abuses at the informant
and that

it was the husband of the informant Sri. Brojen Saikia who had

hurled abuses at the accused persons. He denied to the suggestion that at

the time of the incident the accused persons had not entered the compound
of the

-

informant.

11. CW-1 Sri. Brojen Saikia

rr

in his evidence in chief stated that the informant

is

his wife. He knows all the accused persons Sri. Munin Sarmah, Sri. Biren
Sarmah and Sri. Dinesh Sarmah. They reside near'his house. The incident

took place on 03.05.2018 at about 10:30 PM inside the compound of

his

house. He had seen the incident. The accused used to frequently threaten to

.D kill them. At the time of the incident the informant was closing the entrance
persons came chasing her and
-^gate of their house. Suddenly all the accused
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hearing his cries their neighbour Sri. Debakanta Boruah came to his house.
He then told the accused persons not

to indulge in such acts and when they

went inside their house, Sri. Debakanta Boruah also returned home, The

accused persons entered the compound of their house two-three times and
broke the bamboo fencing of their house. He then telephoned the police who

told them that they could come only on the next day. Prior to this incident
they had lodged ejahar against the accused persons on two previous
occasions but the accused persons used

to

manage the police by paying

bribe. On the next day of the incident his wife lodged this case against the
accused persons. Police interrogated him in connection with this case.

During his cross-examination CW-1 stated that the house of the accused
persons is adjacent to his house. If any hue and cry takes place in the house

of the accused persons the same can be heard from their house. He denied
to the suggestion that at the time of the incident he went near the house of
the accused persons and hurled abuses at them using obscene language and

that he had made disparaging remarks against their community' He denied
to the suggestion that he had threatened the accused persons to tear off
their sacred thread. Mukuta Saikia, Moon Sarma and Hemo Saikia reside at

a

distance from their house. At the time of the incident only Sri Debakanta

Boruah came

to their

house. He denied

to the suggestion that Sri.

Debakanta Boruah often performs house-hold works at his house. He denied

to the suggestion is that Sri. Debakanta Boruah often visits their house and
enquires about their well-being. He denied to the suggestion is that at the
time of the incident the accused persons had not.entered their house, they
did not damage their bamboo fencing and alio ttrif ttrey did not misbehave
with his wife. He denied to the suggestion is that he in conspiracy with the
informant has lodged a false case against the accused persons.

t2.CW-2 Sri. Kushal Saikia in his evldence in chief stated that the informant is

,), his mother. He knows the accused persons Sri. Munin Sarmah, Sri. Biren
/
(i { ^{ -,: Sarmah and Sri. Dinesh Sarmah who are present in the dock today. CW-2
that on 03.05.2018 at about 10:30 PM the informant was closins the
W,r\,;6t\ared
l2Hi*- ' entrance gate of their house. Then all the accused persons came chasing his
mother. They hurled abuses at her and also pulled her cloths. He saw this
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incident as he was in the house at that time. He and his father came to the
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compound of their house and the accused persons chased them with a dao
and axe. On hearing their cries their neighbour Sri.'Debakanta Boruah came

to their house and consoled them and then he went away. Sri. Debakanta
Boruah advised his parents to lodge case against the accused persons. He
does not have any interaction with the accused persons. His father then
telephoned police and Mahila Samiti on the night of the incident itself. CW-2
stated that the accused persons pelted stones at their house and damaged

the bamboo fencing around the compound of their house' Next day the
informant lodged this case against the accused persons. Police came to their
house on 04.05.2018 and interrogated him.

During his cross-examination CW-2 stated that the house of the accused
persons is located near their house' Hue and cries at the house of the
accused persons can be heard from their house. Hb denied to the suggestion
is that at the time of the incident his father hurled abuses at the accused

persons using obscene language, he passed disparaging remarks against
their community and also threatened to tear off their sacred thread. sri.
Mukuta Saikia, Sri. Hemo Saikia and Moon Sarrnb reside about three-four
with
houses away from their house. Sri. Dekakanta Boruah has good relation

their family and he often visits their house and enquires about their wellto
being. At the time of the incident only Sri Debakanta Boruah had come
their house. He denied to the suggestion that at the time of the incident the
had
accused persons had not damaged their bamboo fenclng and that they
not misbehaved with his mother. He denied to the suggestion that he is

deposing falsely today as this case has been lodged by hls mother.
04.05.2018
13. pW-4 LO. Sri. Gobinda Barman is his evidence in chief stated on
he was posted at Dhakuakhana P.s as Attached officer' Smt' Anima

when

I
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Suit

iu lodged an ejahar against

accused Sri. Munin Sarmah,

Sri'

Biren

lf larmah and Sri. Dinesh Sarmah which was registered as Dhakuakhana P.S.
ry ,-{6\^n no.77l2ol6
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The then o.c.
o.C. entrusted him to
uls 447lze4l3s4
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road of Maj-Jatbharigaon and drew a rough sketcli:map. Ext-2 is the sketch-
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map and Ext-2(1) is his signature thereon. nu also recorded the statement

of the witnesses and the accused persons. He arrested the accused persons
and allowed them to go on bail as the offence alleged was bailable in nature.

After finding material against the accused on completion of investigation. He
submitted the charge-sheet against all the accused persons uls 4471294134
IPC. Ext-3 is the charge-sheet. Ext-3(1) is his signature thereon.

During his cross-examination PW-4 stated that in his sketch-map he had
shown place of occurrence as the village road. PW-l Smt. Anima Saikia in

her 161 statement did not state that at the time of the incident the accused
persons pelted stone at her house and threatened to rape her by breaking

the bamboo fencing. PW-2 Sri. Debakanta Baruah in his 161 statement did
not state that he has seen the incident and the actused persons had broken

the bamboo fencing. Apart from the informant and other witnesses he had
not met any other witnesses during his investigation. He did not meet any
person by name Sri Bro.len Saikia during his investigation of this case. He
denied to the suggestion that he had improfierly investigated the case and
submitted a false charge-sheet against the accused persons.

14. So far as the allegation of offence uls 294 is.concerned the informant in her

at her
using obscene language she has not specifically stated the word or the
language which was obscene according to her. PW-2 has not seen the

evidence although stated that the accused persons hurled abuses

occurrence. Also none of the other witnesses stated any specific material
against the accused to substantiate the charge of offence punishable under

of criminal trespass there is no
of the alleged victim PW1 and the

section 294 IPC. Regarding the charge
corroboration between the evidence

remaining PWs, The PW2 is a hearsay witness. Also there is no corroboration
between CW1 and CW2. Rather on perusal of their evidence

it is clear that

the CW2 is projecting different story from PWl and CW1. Further PW3
-*t$hp.urs to have been influenced by the CW1 as they came together to the
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also not reliable as did not state before the police that accused persons had

t,'
PW4 is of
damaged the boundary fencing of the informant. The evidence of
formal nature and is of not much aid to the case of the prosecution'Thus,

that the
after considering the entire evidence on recold I am of the opinion
prosecution has failed to prove beyond reasonable doubt that accused
persons had in furtherance of their common intention trespass into the
As such the
house of the informant and verbally abused her on 03'05'2018'
Sarmah are
accused Sri. Munin Sarmah, Sri. Biren Sarmah and Sri' Dinesh

given benefit of doubt and are acquitted of offence charged uls 4471294134
IPC. They are set at liberty forthwith'

on behalf of accused persons shall remain in force for
437-A
further period of six months from today as per provision of Section

15. Bail bond furnished

Cr.P.C.

judgment is delivered and pronounced in open'court in the presence of
this 3'd day of
both sides and is given under my hand and seal of this Couft

16. The

lune 2020 at Dhakuakhana, Lakhimpur'
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APPENDIX
(a)Prosecution witnesses
PW1- Smt. Anima Saikia.
PW2- Sri. Prabin Dutta.
PW3- Sri. Debakanta Boruah.
PW4- S.L Sri. Gobinda Barman.

(b) Court witness
CW1- Sri. Brojen Saikia.
CW2- Sri. Kushal Saikia.

(c)Defence Witness & Exhibits
Nil

(d)Prosecution's Exhibits
1. Ejahar.
2. Sketch-Map.
3. Charge-sheet.

(e) Court's Exhibit
Nil

(Q Defence exhibit
None

(g) Defence Witness
None
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